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1. Introduction

Soil reinforcement techniques have long been 
in use by civil engineering practitioners and more 
recently, the geotechnical engineering society which 
is responsible for solving soil mechanics related 
problems. On the one hand, the earthen materi-
als show fairly acceptable compression strength and 
very low tensile resistance, but on the other hand, 
roots and more generally, fibers bear very good ten-
sile strength and no compressional or bonding re-
sistance is expected. This joint contribution in a sta-
bility problem would definitely render a material 
which is strong enough to prove stable when applied 
by loads. Plant roots as a bio-engineering soil rein-
forcement element is perceived to increase shear re-
sistance of geo-materials [REUBENS et al., 2007; STOKES 
et al., 2009].

The roots of plants are anchored into the soil to 
support the above-ground parts of vegetation, there-
by creating a reinforced soil matrix in which stress 
is transferred from the soil to the roots, increasing 
the overall strength of the matrix [GREENWAY, 1987]. 

The strength of rooted soil is, therefore, due to a 
combination of soil strength, root strength, and the 
strength of the bonds between the soil and roots 
[WALDRON, 1977; WALDRON and DAKESSIAN, 1981; EN-
NOS, 1990].

Experimental studies based on shear tests using 
real roots [VAN BEEK et al., 2005; DOCKER and HUB-
BLE, 2008; FAN and SU, 2008; COMINO and DRUETTA, 
2010; LOADES et al., 2010] or analog roots [GRAY and 
OHASHI, 1983; ABE and ZIEMER, 1991; MICKOVSKI et al., 
2011] provide plus information on the prevailing re-
inforcement processes depending on the root and 
soil properties. Quantifying the reinforcement effect 
of roots using shear tests generally consists of per-
forming tests on medium to large scale specimens 
on both rooted and unrooted soils [VAN BEEK et al., 
2005; FAN and SU, 2008; MICKOVSKI et al., 2011]. Di-
rect shear tests are usually preferred to triaxial tests 
because they are easier to carry out on large soil sam-
ples. The direct shear tests provide information on 
the evolution of the shear stress depending on the 
shear strain for each soil sample tested.

Numerical simulation models were developed in 
order to quantify root-soil mechanical interactions. 
From the numerous numerical methods available, 
the Finite Element Method (FEM) is one of the most 
powerful. FEM models [FRYDMAN and OPERSTEIN, 
2001; VAN BEEK et al., 2005; JI et al., 2012] were used 
in particular to simulate direct shear tests [MICK-
OVSKI et al., 2011] or to investigate tree root anchor-
age [DUPUY et al., 2007; FOURCAUD et al., 2008; LIN et 
al., 2010], considering inclusions of single root ele-
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ments or root architecture in the soil. Modeling the 
interaction surface between the roots and the soil 
for a large number of root elements or the appari-
tion of cracks within the soil during root pulling re-
mains a tricky task using classical FEM approaches. 
However, advanced meshless methods derived from 
classical FEM approaches can be used to cope with 
these numerical problems [NGUYEN et al., 2008].

Most of researches that has been done on soil 
stabilisation by roots, were static and there are less 
results about dynamic behavior of stabilized soil by 
roots. Using existing two-dimensional (2D) finite 
element code and modelling the roots as structural 
inclusions in the soil matrix may be a preferred ap-
proach for an engineer wishing to estimate the ef-
fect of roots on soil shear resistance [MICKOVSKI et al., 
2011]. In this research wire is used for soil stabiliza-
tion. Clay stabilized by wire is examined with cyclic 
large scale direct shear apparatus to investigate its 
dynamic behavior both experimentally in laboratory 
and numerically by Plaxis 2D.

2. Experimental study

2.1. Materials

2.1.1. SOIL PROPERTIES

The experiments were carried out on “Sepidrud 
Clay”, extracted from Sepidrud dam basin sediment, 
located in Manjil on SW of Caspian Sea. According 
to the Unified Soil Classification System, Sepidrud 
Clay was classified as CL (clay of low plasticity). The 
specific gravity was determined according to ASTM 
D 854 equal to 2.71. The distribution of particle sizes 
larger than 75 µµ (retained on No. 200 sieve) is de-
termined by sieving, while the distribution of parti-
cle sizes smaller than 75 µm is determined by a sed-
imentation process, using a hydrometer. Figure 1 
shows the particle size analysis of the soil based on 
ASTM-D422-63. In order to measure the consistency 
limits of the fine-grained soil, Atterberg’s limits tests 
were carried out. Table I demonstrates the consisten-
cy limits for Sepidrud Clay.

2.1.2. PLANT MATERIAL

Vetiver (tropical plant) benefited from promi-
nent and physiological characteristics was chosen as 
reinforcement elements. This plant is well-known to 
increase resistance of slopes faced with the poor and 
eroded condition. Furthermore, spreading rainwa-
ter, improving the shear strength of soil, recycling 
soil nutrients, conserving soil and water, applying 
bio-engineering, enhancement of soil fertility are 
some other advantages of using this plant material.

Soil-root interaction models need suitable root 
input data which are not readily available for the 
engineers which has limited further analyses of re-
al behaviour in this interaction. It is worth noting 
that, thin and fine roots can sustain very high tensile 
stresses i.e. axial loading without any resistance dur-
ing bending or compressive stress [GENET et al., 2005; 
MICKOVSKI et al., 2007; NORRIS et al., 2008]. To simulate 
the root presence (high tensile strength, low bend-
ing stiffness) in the soil, MICKOVSKI et al. [2011] mod-
elled the roots as structural elements with known 
physical and material properties. They utilized ana-
logue roots made of standard plastic-coated braided 
copper wire. A close relevance between the mechan-
ical properties of metal wires of different diameters 
and various classes of root was reported by them. To 
preserve the relative difference in stiffness between 
different root classes in the numerical model, MICK-
OVSI et al. [2011] represented the 1.00 mm diameter 
roots from the numerical models with 1.13 mm di-
ameter braided copper wire, 2 mm with 1.78 mm, 3 
mm with 2.76 mm, and 5 mm with 4.51 mm of the an-
alogue roots. This means that there is relevance be-
tween metal wires and plant roots.

For the sake of brevity and simplicity, different 
diameters of the wire as the surrogate means of plant 
materials were used in this study, to simulate soil-root 
interaction. Difficulties of growing plants in labora-
tory condition was also a reason of this decision.

Consistency Limits Value
Plastic Limit 16.3
Liquid Limit 30.1

Plasticity Index 13.8

Fig. 1 – Particle size distribution curve of Sepidrud Clay.
Fig. 1 – Curva di distribuzione granulometrica dell’ argilla 
Sepidrud.

Tab. I – Consistency limits for Sepidrud Clay.
Tab. 1 – Limiti di consistenza dell’ argilla Sepidrud.
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2.2. Large cyclic direct shear test apparatus

The direct shear test results can be influenced by 
the size of the shearing box. Generally, the bound-
ary effect and device friction have more significant 
impacts than the smaller shear box. For instance, 
INGOLD [1982] reported that the friction angle ob-
tained from 60mm60mm shear area was 2◦–3◦ high-
er than friction angle obtained from a 300 mm 300 
mm. A large automated direct shear system is an elec-
tro-mechanical direct shear testing device for large 
samples, up to 380mm square which was used for this 
study. The general test arrangement of large-scale di-
rect shear test is shown in figure 2. The system con-
sists of a computer-controlled unit that utilizes mi-
cro-stepper motors for applying vertical and hori-
zontal loads to the soil specimen. In addition, the 
system is capable of applying a constant strain rate 
from 0.1 to 60 mm/min. It should be mentioned that 
direct shear test setup consists of upper and lower 
box. Table II shows dimensions of each box. During 
the test, the upper box is fixed and lower box can 
sustain horizontal loading up to 100 kN. Data collec-
tion system consists of two linear variable displace-
ment transformers (LVDT) and a load cell. Compo-
nents of a large direct shear test setup is shown in fig-
ure 3 schematically.

2.3. Test procedure and specimen preparation

To investigate reinforcement effects on damp-
ing ratio and cyclic shear modules, it is necessary to 

maintain same initial condition in all the soil sam-
ples. The shear strength of the soil in a constant wa-
ter content (ω=20% at the end of consolidation pro-
cess) was obtained by using triaxial test. A 30cm × 30 
cm × 30cm box was utilized for sample preparation 
which has similar length and width to the large di-
rect shear test. In order to drain excess pore water, 
the side walls were drilled in systematic patterns to 
be perforated enough and the inner walls of box 

Length (cm) Width (cm) Height (cm) Thickness (cm)

Upper Box 38 38 10 4

Lower Box 38 38 10 4

Tab. II – Dimensions of the large direct shear test box.
Tab. II – Schema quotato della scatola di taglio diretto.

Fig. 2 – Cyclic large direct shear test apparatus.
Fig. 2 – Apparecchiatura di taglio diretto ciclico.

Fig. 3 – Details of the cyclic large direct shear test appara-
tus [KARIMPOUR FARD et al., 2015].
Fig. 3 – Particolari della scatola di taglio diretto ciclico 
[KARIMPOUR FARD et al., 2015].
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were encased by geotextile fabric to prevent scour-
ing soil particles and clogging the holes.

Figure 4 illustrates the step by step procedure of 
soil samples consolidation. To achieve suitable water 
content at the end of consolidation stage (ω=20%), 
a specific overhead pressure was applied in each step 
for the prescribed time. At the end of consolidation, 
the samples were cut to make desired dimension for 
using them in large cyclic shear test.

The final step to complete sample preparation 
will be the rooting simulation which is conducted 

by penetration of a systematic pattern of galvanized 
wire as illustrated schematically in figure 5. Two dif-
ferent rooting patterns were adopted to investigate 
on the effect of rooting density on dynamic proper-
ties of reinforced clay. The analogue roots comprised 
of 180 mm long wire sections, were vertically embed-
ded in the shear box reflecting the multi-root distri-
bution of the true rooted soil. Special care was paid 
as not to distort or deflect the analogue roots and 
disturb their orientation during sample preparation. 
After preparing the reinforced soil sample with verti-

Fig. 4 – Step by step procedure of consolidation.
Fig. 4 – Procedura di consolidamento.

Fig. 5 – Geometry of cyclic direct shear test models; a) sample with 10 roots; b) sample with 20 roots.
Fig. 5 – Geometria dei modelli rappresentanti i test di taglio diretto ciclico; a) campione con 10 radici; b) campione con 20 radici.

Tab. II – Tests program adopted in current study.
Tab II – Programma delle prove condotte nello studio attuale.

Test No.
Overburden

(kPa)
No. of cycles

No. of 
Roots

Shear Disp. Amp. (mm)

1 100 10 0 5 , 7.5 , 10 , 12.5 , 15 , 17.5 , 20 , 22.5 , 25 , 27.5

2 100 10 10 5 , 7.5 , 10 , 12.5 , 15 , 17.5 , 20 , 22.5 , 25 , 27.5

3 100 10 20 5 , 7.5 , 10 , 12.5 , 15 , 17.5 , 20 , 22.5 , 25 , 27.5
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cally positioned metal wires, it was loaded under 0.1 
mm/min velocity in large scale cyclic direct shear ap-
paratus. The loading continued until 10 cycles. As ap-
pears from figure 5, two different wire diameters are 
employed in denser pattern. Table II provides details 
on different tests conducted in current research.

3. Numerical modelling

3.1. Simulation of cyclic direct shear test

The finite element models described in this 
study were designed to simulate cyclic direct shear 
tests commonly used to measure the strength of 
rooted soil. 2D models of rooted and unrooted soil 
blocks were developed in the geotechnical engineer-
ing FEM code, Plaxis. The sides of the soil column 
and shear box to be simulated were confined and the 
sides of the shear box displaced at a cyclic constant 
rate, resulting in deformation at the box base. All 
displacement occurred parallel to the base of the soil 
column and no out-of-plane strain was allowed. This 
plane strain idealisation is commonly used in geo-
technical models where the dimension in the third 
axis is relatively large compared to the 2D plane in 
which most deformation takes place.

3.2. Material properties

Soil parameters were based on the results of labo-
ratory tests on samples of clay from Sepidrud dam ba-
sin sediments. The soil properties used in the model 

include unsaturated and saturated bulk unit weight 
(respectively, γ=15 kN/m3 and γsat=17 kN/m3), Young’s 
modulus (E=10 MPa), Poisson’s ratio (υ=0.35), effec-
tive cohesion (c′=10 kPa) and effective internal fric-
tion angle (φ′=27◦). The soil medium was assumed 
to have a linearly elastic ideally plastic behaviour 
(Mohr-Coulomb). All simulations and analyses were 
carried out for un-drained, near-saturated conditions. 
The soil was modelled with 15-node triangular finite 
elements with 3-point Gauss integration (Fig. 6).

The root-soil interface was modelled as line ele-
ments with the evaluation of axial forces in the cor-
responding Newton–Cotes stress points. An elas-
tic-plastic model was used to describe the behaviour 
of the interface, based on the Mohr-Coulomb equa-
tion. Strength properties of the interface, i.e. cohe-
sion, friction and dilation angles, were linked to the 
strength properties of the surrounding soil using a 
reduction factor Rinter. In this analysis, this reduction 
factor was equal to 1.0, i.e. the interface behaved like 
the surrounding soil.

Roots are perceived to have great tensile strength, 
but their flexural resistance is minimal [GENET et al., 
2005; MICKOVSKI et al., 2007; NORRIS et al., 2008]. Real-
istic simulation of such elements in Plaxis is achieved 
by utilizing geogrid elements which are sustainable 
against tensile loads along their length. Geogrids 
are considered to be plane strain sheets being in full 
bonding with surrounding soil representing soil re-
inforcement.

The sole property in these flexible reinforcement 
elements is the elastic axial stiffness Egeo. Axial stiffness 
is introduced by multiplying the Young’s modulus Egeo 
by the thickness b of the geogrid elements. Cluster 

Fig. 6 – Finite element model of the rooted soil.
Fig. 6 – Modello a elementi finiti del suolo radicato.
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effect of roots in soil reinforcement is taken into ac-
count by scaling the stiffness data in accordance with 
the total out of plane stiffness [MICKOVSKI et al., 2011].

3.3. Loading and boundary conditions

Loading procedure in current modelling com-
prises gravity stress initialisation, overburden pres-
sure application and cyclic horizontal shear displace-
ment shaking. In first stage, gravity was switched on 
to generate initial horizontal and vertical stresses in 
soil sample. Before proceeding to second stage, the 
computed displacement field in initialisation stage 
was forced to zero. In second loading step, 100 kPa 
overburden pressure was applied atop the specimen 
after which, the third and indeed the last loading 
stage was commenced by applying a reciprocal shear 
displacement fields along the top block (Fig. 7).

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Hysteresis loops for unrooted clay

After preparing the clay sample and implement-
ing the desired settings for large-scale cyclic direct 
shear device, the sample was loaded with the over-
burden pressure of 100 kPa during the 10 cycles. 
Figure 8 demonstrates hysteresis loops for unroot-

ed sample. The deformed mesh, total displacement 
and the plastic points in the cyclic direct shear simu-
lations in Plaxis for end of analysis are shown in fig-
ure 9 for unrooted case.

4.2. Hysteresis loops for reinforced clay

For the reinforced cases, wire elements with 
same characteristics of the mentioned plants were 
used. Wires should be placed vertically to simulate 
the behaviour of roots. Therefore, the installation of 
wires in the sample must be done after consolida-
tion. After installing the wires, these elements must 
be tied to a porous plate to simulate the expected 
characterisitics of plants as much as possible. The 
results of two reinforced clay samples with different 
configuration and related hysterisic curves are pre-
sented in figures 10 and 11 respectively. As seen in 
these figures, the shear reasistance is higher for all 
the cycles and movement domains in comparison 
to the previous case. The deformed mesh, total dis-
placement, the plastic points and axial force in the 
cyclic direct shear simulations in Plaxis for end of 
analysis are shown in figure 12 for rooted case.

It is worth noting that, the secant shear mod-
ules and the slope passing the maximum shear stress 
points are decresingwhile the strains are increasing. 
As seen from figure 13, the values of secant shear 
modulus for the reinforced cases are higher in com-

Fig. 7 – Loading in finite element model.
Fig. 7 – Condizioni di carico del modello ad elementi finiti.
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parison with unreinforced models. Therefore, us-
ing reinforcement elements in cohesive soils will in-
crease the shear stiffness. Figure 13 shows that the 
shear modulus decreses with increse of horizontal 
strain level. Generally, differences between the shear 
modulus in unrooted and rooted samples is more 
highlighted in high strains.This pehnomnen repre-
sents the greater impact of reinforcement elements 
especially for higher levels of strain. An acceptable 
conformity between the numerical and experimen-
tal results are observed in figure 13.

The damping ratio, ξ, is a measure of the dissi-
pated energy (WD) versus elastic strain energy (WS) 
through one cycle of loading-unloading [JACOBSEN, 
1930]. To investigate the effects of reinforcment el-
ements on variation of damping ratio, equation (1) 
was used to calculate damping ratio from figures 8, 
10 and 11.

 ξ π= =
1

4 π γ2
AW

W G
D loop

s c2sec
 (1)

Fig. 8 – Hysteresis loops for unrooted sample.
Fig. 8 – Percorso di carico di un campione non radicato.

Fig. 9 – FE analysis output; a) total displacement distribution; b) total incremental displacements; c) plastic point distribu-
tion in unrooted sample.
Fig. 9 – Risultati ottenuti dall’ analisi FE; a) distribuzione dello spostamento totale; b) spostamenti incrementali totali; c) distribuzione 
delle zone di plasticizzazione in campioni non radicati.
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Fig. 10 – Final hysteresis loops for 10 reinforcement 
elements.
Fig. 10 – Cicli di carico finale per 10 elementi di rinforzo.

Fig. 11 – Final hysteresis loops for 20 reinforcement 
elements.
Fig. 11 – Cicli di carico finale per 20 elementi di rinforzo.

Fig. 12 – FE analysis output; a) total displacement distribution; b) total incremental displacements; c) plastic points; d) axial 
forces in rooted sample.
Fig. 12 – Uscita analisi FE; a) distribuzione totale dello spostamento; b) gli spostamenti incrementali totali; c) punti in plastica; d) forze 
assiali nel campione radicato.
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Where:
ζ : Damping ratio
WD : Dissipated energy
Ws : Maximum strain energy
Aloop : Area of hysteresis curve
Gsec : Secant shear modulus
γc : Shear strain amplitude 
As seen from figure 14, damping ratio increases with 
the provision of reinforcment elements. Consequent-
ly, the reinforcment elements sustaining tensile stress-
es can lead to higher damping ratio of the reinforced 
soil. Needless to say that the value of damping ratio 
can increase with the increase of strain.   Results of nu-
merical analyses show acceptable level of imitation 
with respect to the experimental results.

5. Conclusions

FE packages were used to perform 2D finite ele-
ments simulations of cyclic direct shear tests on root-
ed and unrooted soil. The roots in the rooted mod-
els were modelled as structural inclusions with line-
ar elastic properties embedded in an elastic-ideally 
plastic soil matrix. Finite elements analyses utilized 
geogrid elements embedded in Plaxis software to 
model roots and metal wires with comparable stiff-
ness were used in large cyclic direct shear apparatus 
to simulate the real roots. Finite elements analyses 
were adopted to endorse the findings of the experi-
mental endeavour. The results presented above sup-
port the following conclusions concerning the be-
haviour of rooted and non-rooted soil under cyclic 
loading. It is recognized that such conclusions are 
limited to the type of soil and particular conditions 
of this experimental work.

For all the cases, the cyclic shear resistance in-
creases with increase of domain amplitude of move-
ment. The difference between the un-rooted and 
rooted samples indicated the positive effect of wires 
on resistance parameters of the sample.

For unrooted and rooted samples, secant shear 
modules decreases as the shear strain increases. In 
the case of reinforcement, the reduction of secant 
shear modules is less in comparison with the non- re-
inforced element. It should be stated that this reduc-
tion in the case of 20 elements is less than in the case 
of 10 reinforcement elements.

Damping ratio in presence of reinforcement 
elements is more than un-rooted samples. In addi-
tion damping ratio increases with shear strain. In 
other words, reinforcement effects on damping ratio 
were seen in higher ranges of movement domains.

 An acceptable conformity between the numerical 
and experimental results was observed.
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Analisi sperimentale e numerica 
delle proprietà dinamiche del suolo 
stabilizzato da Vetiver

Sommario

Le radici delle piante, ancorate nel terreno per sostenerne la 
vegetazione impiantata, generano uno strato di terreno rinforzato 
in cui lo sforzo è trasferito dal terreno alle radici, aumentandone la 
resistenza generale.

In questa ricerca, l’argilla stabilizzata dalla piantumazione 
di una essenza nota come Vetiver è esaminata tramite una 
apparecchiatura di taglio diretto ciclico a grande scala per la 
determinazione dei parametri dinamici (modulo di taglio e rapporto 
di smorzamento).

La ricerca ha considerato l’influenza del numero di radici 
impiantate sulla resistenza del terreno stabilizzato (0, 10 e 20). Si 
è inoltre valutato l’effetto dell’ampiezza di spostamento di taglio sui 
parametri dinamici.

I modelli sperimentali sono stati simulati con un codice 
commerciale FEM, PLAXIS 2D. I risultati numerici del FEM sono 
stati confrontati con i risultati sperimentali e hanno mostrato un 
buon accordo. Si è analizzata la variazione del modulo di taglio 
secante confrontando campioni non radicati e radicati e si è 
osservato come questo diminuisca all’aumentare dell’ampiezza dello 
spostamento di taglio. Si è osservato come il rapporto di smorzamento 
aumenti all’ aumentare dell’ampiezza dello spostamento di taglio e 
delle radici incluse come elementi di rinforzo del terreno.
Parole chiave: taglio diretto ciclico, rapporto di smorzamento, 
modulo di taglio, vetiver.




